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Love You Like A Love Song
-6 -7 7 -6 -6
It’s been said and done.
-6 -7 7 7 7 7
E-very beau-ti-ful thought’s
7 7 7 -7 -7
been al-rea-dy sung.
6 -6 -7 -7 -7
And I guess right now
7 -7 -7 -6 -6
here’s a-no-ther one.
6 -6 7 -6 -6 5 -4 5 -4 -4
So your me-lo-dy will play on and on,
5 5 -6 -6 -7
with the best of them.
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-6 -7 7 -6 -6
You are beau-ti-ful,
-6 -7 7 7 7 7
like a dream come a-live.
7 7 -7 -7
In-cre-di-ble.
-6 -7 -6 -6 7 -6 -6
A cen-ter-fold mi-ra-cle,
7 -6 -6
ly-ri-cal.
5 5 5 -4 -4 5
You’ve saved my life a-gain.
5 5 8 -8 7 -8 7 -8 -6
And I want you to know b-a-by.

7 7 7 -8 -6 -7 7 7 7 -8
I. I love you like a love song ba-by.
7 7 7 -8 -6 -7 7 7 7 -8
I. I love you like a love song ba-by.
7 7 7 -8 -6 7 -9 8 -8 7
I. I love you like a love song ba-by.
-7 -7 -7 -7 -6
And I keep hit-ting
-7 7 7 7 7 7
re-peat-peat-peat-peat-peat.
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Love  me  like  you  do  *high
version*
This version is an octave higher than that posted by yukon.
Hope it’s easy for young players like me to play.

+5 +6 +6 +5 +6 +6
You’re the light, you’re the night
+5 +6 +6 +6 +6 +5 -4 -4
You’re the color of my blood. .
+5 +6 +6 +5 +6 +6
You’re the cure, you’re the pain.
+5 +6 +6 +6 +6 +5 -4 +4 +5
You’re the only thing I wan-na touch.
+5 +6 +7 -7 -7 +6 +6 +5 +6
Never knew that it could mean so much,
+5 +6
So much,
+5 +6 +6 +5 +6 +6
You’re the fear, I don’t care.
+5 +6 +6 +6 +6 +5 -4
Cause I’ve never been so high.
+5 +6 +6 +5 +6 +6
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Follow me to the dark,
+5 +6 +6 +6 +6 +5 -4 +4 +5
Let me take you pass outside the lights
+6 +6 +7 -7 -7 +6 +6 +5 +6
Even see the world you brought to life,
+5 +6
To life.
+4 -4 -4 -4 +4 +4 -4 -4 -4 -4
So love me like you do, lo-lo-love me
-4 +4 +4 -4 -4 -4 +4 +4
Like you do. Love me like you do
-4 -4 -4 -4 +5 +4 +4 -4 -4
Lo-lo-love me like you do. Touch me
-4 +4 +4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 +4 +4
Like you do, to-to-touch me like you do
+4 -4 +5 +5 -4 -4
What are you waiting for?
+5 +6 +6 +5 +6 +6
Fading in fading out
+5 +6 +6 +6 +6 +5 -4 -4
On the edge of par-a — dise
+5 +6 +6 +5 +6 +6
Every inch of your skin
+5 +6 +6 +6 +6 +5 -4 +4 +5
Is a Ho-ly Grail I’ve got to find.
+5 +6 +7 -7 -7 +6 +6 +5 +6 +5 -7
Only you can set my heart on fire, on fire
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-7
Yeah.
+7 6 -8 5 +7 -8 5 +7
I’ll let you set the pace cause
6 -8 5 +7 +7
I’m not thinking straight.
+7 6 -8 5 +7 -8
My head’s spinning around,
-7 +7 -7 -7 +6 +6
I can’t see clear no more.
+7 -8 5 5 -8 -8
What are you waiting for?
+7 -8 -8 -8 +7 +7 -8 -8 -8 -8
So love me like you do, lo-lo-love me
-8 +7 +7 -8 -8 -8 +7 +7
Like you do. Love me like you do
-8 -8 -8 -8 5 +7 +7 -8 -8
Lo-lo-love me like you do. Touch me
-8 +7 +7 -8 -8 -8 -8 -8 +7 +7-7-7
Like you do, to-to-touch me like you do
+7 -8 5 5 -8 -8
What are you waiting for?
+7 -8 -8 -8 +7 +7 -8 -8 -8 -8
So love me like you do, lo-lo-love me
-8 +7 +7 -8 -8 -8 +7 +7
Like you do. Love me like you do
-8 -8 -8 -8 5 +7 +7 -8 -8
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Lo-lo-love me like you do. Touch me
-8 +7 +7 -8 -8 -8 -8 -8 +7 +7-7-7
Like you do, to-to-touch me like you do
+7 -8 5 5 -8 -8
What are you waiting for?

6 7 6 6 7 6 7 6 6 7 6 6 7 6 7 6 6
7 6 6 7 6 7 6 6 7 6 6 7 6 7

+7 6 -8 5 +7 -8 5 +7
I’ll let you set the pace cause
6 -8 5 +7 +7
I’m not thinking straight.
+7 6 -8 5 +7 -8
My head’s spinning around,
-7 +7 -7 -7 +6 +6
I can’t see clear no more.
+7 -8 5 5 -8 -8
What are you waiting for?
+7 -8 -8 -8 +7 +7 -8 -8 -8 -8
So love me like you do, lo-lo-love me
-8 +7 +7 -8 -8 -8 +7 +7
Like you do. Love me like you do
-8 -8 -8 -8 5 +7 +7 -8 -8
Lo-lo-love me like you do. Touch me
-8 +7 +7 -8 -8 -8 -8 -8 +7 +7-7-7
Like you do, to-to-touch me like you do
+7 -8 5 5 -8 -8
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What are you waiting for?
+7 -8 -8 -8 +7 +7 -8 -8 -8 -8
So love me like you do, lo-lo-love me
-8 +7 +7 -8 -8 -8 +7 +7
Like you do. Love me like you do
-8 -8 -8 -8 5 +7 +7 -8 -8
Lo-lo-love me like you do. Touch me
-8 +7 +7 -8 -8 -8 -8 -8 +7 +7-7-7
Like you do, to-to-touch me like you do
+7 -8 5 5 -8 -8
What are you waiting for?

Love Me Like You Do
6 7 6 6 7 6 7 6 6 7 6 6 7 6 7 6 6
7 6 6 7 6 7 6 6 7 6 6 7 6 7 6 6 7
6 6 7 6 7 6 6 7 6 6 7 6 7 6 6 7 6 6
7 6 7 6 6 7 6 6 7 6 7

2 3 3 2 3 3
You’re the light, you’re the night
2 3 3 -2” -2” 2 -1 -1
You’re the color of my blood.
2 3 3 2 3 3
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You’re the cure, you’re the pain.
2 3 3 -2” -2” 2 -1 1 2
You’re the only thing I wan-na touch.
2 3 4 -3 -3” 3 3 2 3
Never knew that it could mean so much,
2 3
So much,
2 3 3 2 3 3
You’re the fear, I don’t care.
2 3 3 -2” -2” 2 -1
Cause I’ve never been so high.
2 3 3 2 3 3
Follow me to the dark,
2 3 3 -2” -2” 2 -1 1 2
Let me take you pass outside the lights
3 3 4 -3 -3” 3 3 2 3
Even see the world you brought to life,
2 3
To life.
1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1
So love me like you do, lo-lo-love me
-1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1
Like you do. Love me like you do
-1 -1 -1 -1 2 1 1 -1 -1
Lo-lo-love me like you do. Touch me
-1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1
Like you do, to-to-touch me like you do
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1 -1 2 2 -1 -1
What are you waiting for?
2 3 3 2 3 3
Fading in fading out
2 3 3 -2” -2” 2 -1 -1
On the edge of par-a — dise
2 3 3 2 3 3
Every inch of your skin
2 3 3 -2” -2” 2 -1 1 2
Is a Ho-ly Grail I’ve got to find.
2 3 4 -3 -3” 3 3 2 -2” 2 -3”
Only you can set my heart on fire, on fire
-3”
Yeah.
4 6 -4 5 4 -4 5 4
I’ll let you set the pace cause
6 -4 5 4 4
I’m not thinking straight.
4 6 -4 5 4 -4
My head’s spinning around,
-3 4 -3” -3 3 3
I can’t see clear no more.
4 -4 5 5 -4 -4
What are you waiting for?
4 -4 -4 -4 4 4 -4 -4 -4 -4
So love me like you do, lo-lo-love me
-4 4 4 -4 -4 -4 4 4
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Like you do. Love me like you do
-4 -4 -4 -4 5 4 4 -4 -4
Lo-lo-love me like you do. Touch me
-4 4 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 4 4-3”-3
Like you do, to-to-touch me like you do
4 -4 5 5 -4 -4
What are you waiting for?
4 -4 -4 -4 4 4 -4 -4 -4 -4
So love me like you do, lo-lo-love me
-4 4 4 -4 -4 -4 4 4
Like you do. Love me like you do
-4 -4 -4 -4 5 4 4 -4 -4
Lo-lo-love me like you do. Touch me
-4 4 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 4 4-3”-3
Like you do, to-to-touch me like you do
4 -4 5 5 -4 -4
What are you waiting for?

6 7 6 6 7 6 7 6 6 7 6 6 7 6 7 6 6
7 6 6 7 6 7 6 6 7 6 6 7 6 7

4 6 -4 5 4 -4 5 4
I’ll let you set the pace cause
6 -4 5 4 4
I’m not thinking straight.
4 6 -4 5 4 -4
My head’s spinning around,
-3 4 -3” -3 3 3
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I can’t see clear no more.
4 -4 5 5 -4 -4
What are you waiting for?
4 -4 -4 -4 4 4 -4 -4 -4 -4
So love me like you do, lo-lo-love me
-4 4 4 -4 -4 -4 4 4
Like you do. Love me like you do
-4 -4 -4 -4 5 4 4 -4 -4
Lo-lo-love me like you do. Touch me
-4 4 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 4 4-3”-3
Like you do, to-to-touch me like you do
4 -4 5 5 -4 -4
What are you waiting for?
4 -4 -4 -4 4 4 -4 -4 -4 -4
So love me like you do, lo-lo-love me
-4 4 4 -4 -4 -4 4 4
Like you do. Love me like you do
-4 -4 -4 -4 5 4 4 -4 -4
Lo-lo-love me like you do. Touch me
-4 4 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 4 4-3”-3
Like you do, to-to-touch me like you do
4 -4 5 5 -4 -4
What are you waiting for?
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Love Me Like A Rock
4 4 5 5 -5 -5 6
When I was a little boy

4 4 5 5 -4 -4 4
And the Devil’ld call my name

4 5 6 -6 6
I’d say “now who do . . .

-6 6 6 -6 6 6 5
Who do you think you’re fooling?”

5 5 5 5 -4 -4 4
I’m a consecrated boy

5 5 5 5 5 -4 -4 4
Singer in a Sunday choir

-6 -6 6 6 5 5 5 -4
My mama loves me, she loves me

6 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 -6
She gets down on her knees and hugs me

6 7 -6 -6 6 6
She loves me like a rock

-6 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 6
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She rocks me like the rock of ages

-6 6 6 5
And she loves me

verse 2
4 4 4 5 5 -5-5 6
When I was grown to be a man

4 4 5 5 -4 -4 4
And the Devil’ld call my name

4 5 6 -6 6
I’d say “now who do . . .

-6 6 6 -6 6 6 5
Who do you think you’re fooling?”

5 5 5 5 -4 -4 4
I’m a consummated man

4 4 5 5 6 6 -6-6-6
I can snatch a little purity

-6 -6 6 6 5 5 5 -4
My mama loves me, she loves me

6 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 -6
She gets down on her knees and hugs me
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6 7 -6 -6 6 6
She loves me like a rock

-6 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 6
She rocks me like the rock of ages

-6 6 6 5
And she loves me

verse 3
4 4 5 5 -5 -5 6
If I was the President

4 4 5 5 -4 -4 4
And the Congress call my name

4 5 -6 6
I’d say “who do . . .

-6 6 6 -6 6 6 5
Who do you think you’re fooling?”

5 5 5 5 5 -4 -4 4
I’ve got the Presidential Seal

4 4 4 5 5 6 6 -6-6-6
I’m on the Presidential Podium

-6 -6 6 6 5
My mama loves me
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5 5 -4
She loves me

6 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 -6
She gets down on her knees and hugs me

-6 6 7 -6 -6 -6 6
And she loves me like a rock

-6 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 -6 6
She rocks me like the rock of a-ges

-6 6 6 5
And she loves me

6 -6 6 -6 6 -6 6 6 5
She loves me, loves me, loves me, loves me

Love like you
[Verse 1]
5 6 5 5 -5 7 7
If I could begin to be
6 -7 6 6 -6 -8 -8
Half of what you think of me
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7 -8 8 -8 7 -7 7 -6
I could do about anything
-6 -7 -6-5 -4 -5 -6 8
I could even learn how to love
5 6 5 5 -5 7 7
When I see the way you act
6 -7 6 6 -6 -8 -8
Wondering when I’m coming back
7 -8 8 -8 7 -7 7 -6
I could do about anything
-6 -7 -6-5 -4 -5 -6 8
I could even learn how to love
7 -7
Like you

[Verse 2]
8 -8 7 -6 8 -8 7 6
I always thought I might be bad
-8 7 8 9 -10 -8
Now I’m sure that its true
7 6 -6 -7 7 -7
‘cause I think you’re so good
-7 -6 6 -7 -8 7
And I’m nothing like you

[Verse 3]
8 -8 7 -6
Look at you go
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8 -8 7 6 -8
I just adore you
7 8 9 -10 -8
I wish that I knew
7 -7 7 -7 7 6 8
What makes you think I’m so special

[Verse 4]
5 6 5 5 -5 7 7
If I could begin to do
6 -7 6 6 -6 -8 -8
Something that does right by you
7 -8 8 -8 7 -7 7 -6
I would do about anything
-6 -7 -6-5 -4 -5 -6 8
I would even learn how to love

[Verse 5]
5 6 5 5 -5 7 7
When I see the way you look
6 -7 6 6 -6 -8 -8
Shaken by how long it took
7 -8 8 -8 7 -7 7 -6
I could do about anything
-6 -7 -6-5 -4 -5 -6 8 7 -7
I could even learn how to love like you
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Love Is Like Oxygen (Partial)
By Andrew Scott & Trevor Griffin
Performed by Electric Light Orchestra
Key:C

5 5 -6 5 -4 -4
Love is Like Ox-y-gen:
5 -6 -7 7 -7 -6 5 5-4
You get too much, you get too high,
4 -4 5 6 -6 5 -4 -44
Not e-nough and you’re gon-na die.
5 -4 4 5
Love gets you high.
5 -5 -6 5 -4 -4
Love is Like Ox-y-gen:
5 -6 -7 7 -7 -6 5 5-4
You get too much, you get too high,
4 -4 5 6 -6 5 4 -44
Not e-nough and you’re gon-na die.
5 -4 4 5
Love gets you high.
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Like Someone In Love
By: Johnny Burke & Jimmy Van Heusen
Frank Sinatra, Bjork, Perry Como
Key: C

-2 -2 2 2 -3 3 2 -1 -1 -4 3
Late-ly I find my-self out gaz-ing at stars
-2 -2 4 -4 -3 3 3 6 -5
Hear-ing gui-tars like some-one in love
-5 -5 5* 6 -5 5* -4 2 2
Some-times the things I do a-stound me
4 4 -4 -5 5 -4 -3 -1 -1*
Most-ly when-ev-er you’re a-round me

2 2 2 2 -3 3
Late-ly I seem to walk
2 -1 -1 -4 3
as though I had wings
-2 -2 4 -4 -3 3 3 6 -5
Bump in-to things like some-one in love
-5 -5 5* 6 -5 5*
Each time I look at you
-4 2 2 2 -2*
I’m limp as a glove
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-2* 3 3 3 -2 -5 -4 4
And feel-ing like some-one in love

REPEAT

Like I Love You
(Spoken)
Just something about you
The way I’m lookin’ at you, whatever
You keep lookin’ at me
You gettin’ scared now, right?
Don’t fear me baby, it’s just Justin
It feel good right? Listen

5 -5 -6b -6 -6b
I kind-a no-ticed

5 -5 -6b 5
some-thing wa’n’t right

-5 -6b -6 -5 -5 -6b
In your col-our-ful face

5 -5 -6b -6 -5 -6b
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It’s kind-a weird to me

5 -5 -6b 5
since you’re so fine

-5 -6b -6 -6 -6 -6b -7 8 -6
If it’s up to me, your face-’ll change

(Pre Chorus)

-5 -5b 5 -5b 5 -5b 5 -5b 5
If you smile then that should set the tone

-7 7 -6 -6b 4 -5 -5 -5b 5
Just be lim-ber, and if you let go

-5b 5 5 -5b 5 -5b 5
the mus-ic should move your bones

-7 7 -6 -6b
Just re-mem-ber

(CHORUS)

-10 9 -9 9 9
Sing this song with me

-5 -5 -5b -5 5 -4 -4 -4 4 -3b
Ain’t no-bod-y love you like I love you

-5 -5 -5 -5b -5b
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You’re a good girl and

5 -4 4 5 -3b -3
that’s what makes me trust you

-6 -6 -6 -6b 8 -6b -6b
Late at night, I talk to you

-5 -5 -5b
You will know

-5b 5 -4 -4 -4 -3b -3
the dif-f’rence when I touch you

VERSE 2 same as 1
some people are so phony,
nosy ’cause they’re lonely
Aren’t you sick of the same thing
They say so and so was dat-ing,
love you or they’re hat-in’
When it doesn’t mat-ter an-y-way
‘Cause we’re here to-night

(PRE+CHORUS)

(SPOKEN)

Yeah, you know I can make ya happy
I could change your life
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5 5 5 5 -5 -6b
If you give me that chance

-6 -7 7 -6
to be your man

(Spoken)
I won’t let you down, baby

5 5 5 5 -5 -6b
If you give me that chance

-6 -7 7 -6
to be your man

(Spoken)
Here baby, put on my jacket and then

8 -7 7 -6 7 -7 7 -6
May-be will fly the night a-way

-10 9 9 -9 -9 8 8 8
(I just wan-na love you ba-by)

8 9 10
(Yeah, yeah, yeah)

5
Girl
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8 -7 7 -6 7 -7 7 -6
May-be we’ll fly the night a-way

-10 9 9 -9 -9 8 8 8
(I just wan-na love you ba-by)

5
Girl

VERSE 3 (is a rap)
Ma, whatcha wanna do?
I’m in front of you
Grab a friend, see I can have fun with two
Or me and you put on a stage show
And the mall kids, ask how the chains glow
point to her say, “Wow, it’s the same glow”
point to me, I say, “Yeah, it’s the same dough”
We the same type, you my a-alike
You have sleeping in the same bed, every night

Go ride with me, you deserve the best
Take a few shots, let it burn in your chest
We could ride round, pumpin’ N.E.R.D. in the deck
Funny how a few words turned into sex
Play number 3, joint called, “Brain”
Ma, took her hand, made me swerve in the lane
The name Malicious and I burn every track
Eclipse and J. Timberlake, now how heavy is that?
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8 -7 7 -6 7 -7 7 -6
May-be will fly the night a-way

-10 9 9 -9 -9 8 8 8
(I just wan-na love you ba-by)

8 9 10
(Yeah, yeah, yeah)

5
Girl

8 -7 7 -6 7 -7 7 -6
May-be we’ll fly the night a-way

-10 9 9 -9 -9 8 8 8
(I just wan-na love you ba-by)

5
Girl

(CHORUS)

(SPOKEN)
You know, I used to dream about this
when I was a little boy
I never thought it would end up this way, drums
It’s kind of special right? Yeah
You know, you think about it
Sometimes people just destined
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Destined to do what they do
And that’s what it is, now everybody dance

ENJOY!!!
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU VERY MUCH!!

None  Can  Love  Like  An
Irishman (hi-lo)
NONE CAN LOVE LIKE AN IRISHMAN hi-lo
Irish folk song
Key: A
Time: 6/8

3 3 3 3 -3”-3 4 4 4
6 6 6 6 -6 -7 7 7 7
The tur-baned Turk who scorns the world

4 -4 -4 -4 4 -4 5 -4 4
7 -8 -8 -8 7 -8 8 -8 7
May strut a-bout with his whis-kers curled

3 3 3 3 3 -3”-3 4 4 4
6 6 6 6 6 -6 -7 7 7 7
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Keep a hun-dred wives un-der lock and key

4 -4 -4 -4 -4 4 -4 5 -4 4
7 -8 -8 -8 -8 7 -8 8 -8 7
For no-bod-y else but him-self to see

4 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 5 -4 4
7 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 8 -8 7
Yet long may he pray with his Al-co-ran

4 -4 -4 -4 -4 4 -4 5 -4 4
7 -8 -8 -8 -8 7 -8 8 -8 7
Be-fore he can love like an I-rish-man

4 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 -5 5 -4 4
7 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 8 -8 7
Yet long may he pray with his Al-co-ran

4 -4 -4 -4 -4 4 -4 5 -4 4
7 -8 -8 -8 -8 7 -8 8 -8 7
Be-fore he can love like an I-rish-man
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Nobody Loves Me Like You Do
NOBODY LOVES ME LIKE YOU DO
ANNE MURRAY WITH DAVE LOGGINS

Hey Y’all its TIN MAN again giving you
Even more country greats!!
Where would country music be if we don’t
Acknowledge the old timers! That influenced
Our modern day superstars!!!

YOUR GONNA NEED AN F HARP TO PLAY THIS!!

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE AND ADD TO FAVOURITES!!!

 

4 -5b 5 4 4 -4 -4
Like a can-dle burn-ing bright,

-4 -5b 5 -4 -4 4 4
love is glow-ing in your eyes

4 4 4 4 4 4
A flame to light our way

4 4 -4 5 4 4 4
that burns bright-er ev-ry day

4 5 -5b -5
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Now I have you

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
No-bo-dy loves me like you do

* note that male and female
parts are played the same
Just different words

VERSE

-4 -5 -5b -4 -4 5 5
Like a leaf up-on the wind

5 -5b -5b -5b -5b 5 -4
I could find no place to land

4 -4 4 4 -3b -3b
I dreamed the hours a-way,

-4 4 -3b -3 3 2
and won-dered ev-‘ry day

2 5 -5 -5b
Do dreams come true?

CHORUS

5 -4b -4 -4 -3 -3b 3 3
No-bo-dy loves me like you do
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4 4 4 4 4 -4 -4
What if I nev-er met you?

4 4 4 4 4 -4
Where would I be right now?

4 4 4 4 4 -4 5 -4 -5b -5
Fun-ny how life just falls in place some-how

5 -5 -5 -5 5 5 -5
You touched my heart in plac-es

-4 -4 5 -5 -5 -5 5
That I nev-er ev-en knew

5 -4b -4 -4 -3 -3b 3 3
No-bo-dy loves me like you do

Male part
(I was words without a tune
I was a song still unsung
A poem with no rhyme
Dancer out of time
But now there’s you
Nobody loves me like you do)

CHORUS

5 -4b -4 -4 -3 5 -4b -4 -4 -3
No-bo-dy loves me No-bo-dy loves me
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5 -4b -4 -4 -3 -3b 3 3
No-bo-dy loves me like you do-oo-oo-oo-oo

5 -4b -4 -4 -3 -3b 3 3
No-bo-dy loves me like you do

Enjoy!!

Never  Knew  Love  Like  This
Before
3   4-4       5       -5    -7   -6    5 6
I never knew love like this before
  5      -5    -6 6     5 -4    4
Now I'm lonely never more
   5        -4   -4 4    4    5   5-4
Since you came, to my life
  4     -4   5     -5     -7      -6 -5    6
You are my love light, this I know
  5    -5   -6 6     5   -4    4
And I'll never let you go
  5     -4    4     4         4    5   5-4
You my all, you're part of me
   4    -4   5    -5     -7    -6     -5    6
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Once I was lost and now I'm found
    5      -5       -6     6      5      -4 -4 4
Then you turned my world around
  5      -4    4     4 4-4      5   5-4
When I need , I call your name

= 4    -4    5 5.       5       -4   -4     6      5 4 =     7
-6      6    7
Cause I never, knew love like this before, opened my eyes
= 4    -4    5 5.       5       -4    -4    6       5 4 =   
7    -6      6 7
Cause I never, knew love like this before, what a surprise
= 4     -4   5 5.       5       -4   -4     6      5 4 =
Cause I never, knew love like this before

I Like It I Love It!
I LIKE IT I LOVE IT TIM MCGRAW

Hey Y’all its TIN MAN again giving you
Even more country greats!!
Here’s one of Tim’s first hits that first
started putting him on the map and paved the
way for him to be the second ever Superstar of
country after Garth!
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* for those of you who don’t know his team is
The Braves because they drafted his dad!
Yes there 80’s pitcher McGraw is Tim’s Dad!

YOUR GONNA NEED A C HARP TO PLAY THIS!!

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE AND ADD TO FAVOURITES!!!

KEY C

4 4 4 4 5 6
Spent for-ty-eight dol-lars

-6b 5 7 7 -6b 5 6
last night at the coun-ty fair,

4 4 4 4 5 6
I throwed out my should-er

-6b 6 5 7 7 -6b 5 5
but I won her that ted-dy bear.

-7 -7 -7 -5b -7 7 -6b 7
She’s got me say-in sug-ar pie,

7 -6b -5b 7 7 -5b
hon-ey, dar-lin, and dear,

8 6 7 -6b 7 7 -6b 5 7 6
I ain’t seen the braves play a game all year.
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6 -5b -7 6 -6b -4 -5b -7 -7 -6 8
Im gon-na get fired, if I don’t get some sleep,

6 -5b -7 -6b 6
My long lost bud-dies

6 6 -6 9 -6 8 -6
say I’m get-tin in too deep.

CHORUS

-4 5 3 4 5 3 4 5 3 4 5 3 4
But I like it, I love it, I want some more of it,

-4 -2b -4 -2b 4 -3b -5 5 5 4
I try so hard, I can’t rise a-bove it.

-2b -4 -4 -3 -2b
Don’t know what it is

-4 -3 -2b -3 -4 5 4
bout that lit-tle gals lov-in,

4 4 3 4 4 4 3 -3b 4 -3b 4 -3b 3
But I like it, I love it, I want some more of it.

VERSE 2

My mama and daddy tried to teach me courtesy,
But it never sank in till that girl got a hold of me.
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Now Im holding umbrellas and openin up doors,
Im taking out the trash and Im sweepin my floors.
Crossin my fingers, and countin every kiss,
Prayin that it keeps goin on like this.

REPEAT CHORUS

BRIDGE

-5 5 -3b -5 5 -2b -5 -3b
Got-ta wash my truck and dress up

4 2 5 5 5 2 -4 2
To pick her up to watch t-v.

5 5 -3b -5 -5 -5 -3b 4
If she sits down on the so-fa,

4 -3b -5 -5 -5 -3b 4
She’ll move a lit-tle clo-ser…

4 -2b -4 -3 6 -3 -3b
She can’t get e-nough of me.

ENJOY!!!!
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU VERY MUCH!!!
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I Can Love You Like That
1 1 3 3 2 3 -3b
They read you Cin-der-el-la

1 1 3 3 2 3
You hoped it would come true

3 1 -2b -2b 2 1 -1
That one day your Prince Charm-ing

-1 1 2 2 -1
Would come res-cue you

1 1 3 3 2 3 -3b
You like ro-man-tic mov-ies

1 1 3 3 4 1
You ne-ver will for-get

3 1 -2b -2b 2 1 -1 -1 1 -2b 2-1
The way you felt when Ro-me-o kissed Ju-li-et

1 -4 -4 4 -4 5 -4 4
All this time that you’ve been wait-ing

4 -1 -4 -4 4 -4 5 -1
Well you don’t have to wait no more

CHORUS
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4 -3b -2b -4 5 3
I can love you like that

4 -3b 2 -4 5 3
I would make you my world

4 3 -4 5 3 -3b -2b -3b 4 1
Move Heav-en and Earth if you were my girl

4 -3b -2b -4 5 3
I will give you my heart

4 2 -4 5 3
Be all that you need

3 -4 5 3 5 4
Show you you’re ev-ry-thing

4 -2b -3b 4 1
that’s prec-ious to me

4 -3b 3 -4 5 3
If you give me a chance

4 -3b 4 -4 5 3
I can love you like that

VERSE 2

I never make a promise I don’t in-tend to keep
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So when I say forever, forever’s what I mean
I’m no Casanova but I swear this much is true
I’ll be holdin’ nothing back when it comes to you
You dream of love that`s everlasting
Well baby open up your eyes

REPEAT CHORUS

BRIDGE

-1 1 -1 -3b -3 -3b -3 -1 4 1
You want ten-der-ness I’ve got ten-der-ness

2 -2b -1 1 -1 2 1 2 1
And I see through to the heart of you

1 -3b -1 -3b -3 -3 -1 -1 1
If you want a man who un-der-stands

-2b 4 4 -3b -2b -4 5 5
You don’t have to look ver-y far

ENJOY!!!!
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU VERY MUCH!!!
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He  Don`t  Love  You  (Like  I
Love You)
1.
-7 -6 6 -6 6 -6 -7-7
Fare thee well I know you`re leaving
-7 -6 -7 6 -5 6 -6
For the new love that you`ve found
-4 -7 -7 -8 -4 -7 -6 6 -6
That handsome guy that you`ve been dating
6 6 -6 -7 -7 -6 6 5 6 -6 6
I`ve got a feeling he`s gonna put you down
CHORUS
-7 -6 6 6 -7 -6 6 6 -7 -7 -7
He Don`t Love You Like I Love You If he did
-6 6 5 -6 -7 -6
he wouldn`t break your heart
-7 -7 -7-8 -7-6 6 -6 -6 6 -6 -7
He Don`t Love You~~~ Like I Love You He`s
-7-7 -6 6 -6 -6 6
trying to tear us apart.
2.
He uses all the great quotations
He says things I wish I could say
But he`s had so many rehearsals
Girls to him it`s just lover`s play
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REPEAT CHORUS
3.
And when the final act is over
And you`re left standing all alone
When he takes his bow and makes his exit
I`ll be there to take you home
REPEAT CHORUS

Watch Jerry sing this on Youtube “Jerry Butler He Will Break
Your
Heart (1960)” diferent title same song

Feel like making love*
5 5 5 5 5 5-5 -5 -5 -5 -5-5 6-66-5
baby when i think about you,i think about love
5 5 5 5 5 -5 -5 5 -5 6-66-5
darlin`don`t live without you and your love
-5-5 5 5 5 5 -5 -5-5 666-66-5
if i had those golden dreams of my yesterdays
-5 -5 5 5 5 5 -5-5
i would wrap you in the heaven
-5 -5 6 6 -6 6 -5
till i`m dying on my way
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(chorus)
-5 5 -5 5 4 -5 -5 5 4 4
feel like makin` love,feel like makin`love
3 4 -4 5 -5 -4 3
feel like makin` love to you.

Feel Like Makin’ Love
Verse 1

4 4 5 5 4
Strollin in’ the park
4 -4 5 -4 4 4 5
Watch – in’ win – ter turn to spring
4 4 5 5 4
Walk – in’ in the dark
4 -4 5 -4 4 -4 5
See – in’ lovers do their thing

Chorus
5 4 4 5 3 4
Ooh ____ ooh, That’s the time
-3 6 6 -4 4 -4 4 5
I feel like mak-in’ love to you
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5 3 4
That’s the time
-3 6 6 -4 4 -4 -4 4
I feel like mak-in’ dreams—Come true
5 -4 -4
Oh Ba – by

Verse 2
When you talk to me
When you’re moanin’ sweet and low
When you touch a me
And my feelings start to show

Chorus

Verse 3
In a restaurent
Holding hands by candle light
While I’m touching you
Wanting you with all my might

Chorus
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Almost Like Being In Love
7 -8 8 7 -6 -7
What a day this has been,

-7 7 -8 -7 6 -6
What a rare mood I’m in.

-6 -7 7 -6 -7 7 -6 -7 7
Why, it’s almost like being in love.

7 -8 8 7 -6 -7 7
And from the smile on my face

-7 7 -8 -7 6 -6
For the whole human race,

-6 -7 7 -6 -7 7 -6 -7 7
Why it’s almost like being in love.

7 -8 8 -7 7 -8 -9 8 7
All the music of life seems to be

-6 -7 7 -7 7 -8 -6 -8 8
Like a bell that is ringing for me.

8 8 8 8 7 -6 -7
And from the way that I feel

-7 7 -8 -7 6 -6
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When the bell starts to peal,

-6 -7 7 -6 -7 7 -6
I would swear I was falling,

-6 -7 7 -7 -8 7 -6
I could swear I was falling,

7 8 7 -8 8 8 8 7
It’s almost like being in love.

Almost  Like  Being  In  Love
(chromatic)
ALMOST LIKE BEING IN LOVE
W: Alan J. Lerner
M: Frederick Loewe
From: �Brigadoon�
Frank Sinatra
Key: Bb

-2 1 -2 3 -3 -2 -3 3
May-be the sun gave me the pow’r,
3 -2 -2 1 -2 3 3
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But I could swim Loch Lom-ond
-1* 3 -3 -3 -2 -3 3
and be home in half an hour.
-3* -2 -3* 4 -5 -3* -5 4
May-be the air gave me the drive,
4 -3* -2 -3* 4 3* 4 -3*
For I’m all a-glow and a-live.

-3* 4 -5 -3* 3 -3
What a day this has been!
-3 -3* 4 -3 -2 3
What a rare mood I’m in!
3 -3 -3* 3 -3 -3* 3 -3 -3*
Why, it’s al-most like be-ing in love!
-3* 4 -5 -3* 3 -3
There’s a smile on my face
-3 -3* 4 -3 -2 3
for the whole hu-man race!
3 -3 -3* 3 -3 -3* 3 -3 -3*
Why, it’s al-most like be-ing in love!
-3* 4 -5 -3 -4 4 6 -5 -4
All the mus-ic of life seems to be
3 -3 -3* -3 -3* 4 3 4 -5
like a bell that is ring-ing for me!
-5 -5 -5 -5 -3* 3 -3
And from the way that I feel
-3 -3* 4 -3 -2 3
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when that bell starts to peal,
3 -3 -3* 3 -3 -3* 3
I would swear I was fall-ing,
3 -3 -3* 3 -3 -3* 3
I could swear I was fall-ing,
-3* -5 -3* 5 -5 -5 5 -3*
It’s al-most like be-ing in love.

I  Like  It  I  Love  It  GP5
Guitar Pro Tab
I Like It I Love It gp5 Guitar Pro Tab is free to download.
Tablature file I Like It I Love It opens by means of the
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Pro Tab
Love You Like I Do gp5 Guitar Pro Tab is free to download.
Tablature file Love You Like I Do opens by means of the Guitar
PRO program.

Fits Like A Glove GPX Guitar
Pro Tab
Fits Like A Glove gpx Guitar Pro Tab is free to download.
Tablature file Fits Like A Glove opens by means of the Guitar
PRO program.
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Tablature file Fits Like A Glove opens by means of the Guitar
PRO program.

Love Like Winter 3
Love Like Winter 3 gp5 Guitar Pro Tab is free to download.
Tablature file Pedal Pointing 2 opens by means of the Guitar
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